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Nsvv Viexi o Strawberries
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.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. ; ,
Steamers are Running the Blockade
With Impunity. I BROWNE & IV1ANZANARES
(ZOMPANY,
VOLUNTEERS ARE KILLED IN A COLLISION
;:7.H:;;:.H:'l:::j (GaFOCJeiTS
WOOL, HI DES & PELTS!
- - DEALERS in:- -
Long Learns of the SpanUh
all the World Knows It. !
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Assistant Cashier..- - ;
X.' I
Blankets.
AND FEED
ADMIRAL CER VERA SEEMS TO BE IN A HOLE
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
: ;McCormacks Mowers and Reapers,
dray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, r - - Bain Wagons.
Corunna, Spain, May 21. The
Spanish auxiliary cruller . Moutserrat
arrived here unexpectedly last fening,from Cienfuegos, having escaped Die
American blockading fleet. Large
' crowds thronged the quay and the crew
recalled an ovation; ' The people em-
braced tha Captain and officers. Fop-.pol- ar
demonstration! followed.
.
...
Doubtless It' True.
''','::.lADitro," May here
' are ustng the assertion that the Spanish
auxiliary steamer Montserrat, ' thrice
ran tha blockade of the Cuban coast,
a text for articles claiming and de-cla-riag
the blockade to be ineffective .
It Is asserted that the Monserrat
landed 15,000,000 pesatas and a 1,000
soldiers, 100 guns. Id 000 ri lias .and. a,
quantity of ammunition in Cuba. - -
RAILROAD" FATALITY.
Mar Uaagereas Thaa the Enemy to New
, ,. , Beorult. '
and Wool 'Bags, ; :
- Baling Ties, Fence Wire Etc.
i. Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
batuiuay alter ilay 1st... . ,.
Florida Tomatoes
Arrive ovcry .Tuvisdav. and
California irisU i ? !
' Ariivo every Wednesday.
furicej s. Chickens, Ducks,
A rive tvciy Wednesday andFiidav. .;".
.
-
Frtsh VtgetsbKs"' ) ? .
Evt iy day t xct pt Mqnday.
-
THE BEST Always
...
'' i
The Plaza Grocery.
Tot First Cla ' ,
MEALS
Fatronlae the
Arcade !
0
Restaurant, :.'i
Alfred BuvaU, Prop. 0
A
'tBRIDCB STRSBT
.. rVBS '
Price reasonable and made
' known on application. En .
cedent servlde. Table sup-
plied with the beat ol every
thing In the mrrket.
a AAA A A JW AA
GO 70TllE . ... I .
OLD RELIABLE
' '
fiECOSD-HAN- BTOltE - .
Of W. E. Critea, Wyman block, to buy or
eif an gooas in our line, ur we will sell
the entire business on terms ta suit.
I
"
Time For
Taking Down
':.:-- : your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails. Really moderate
charges for really superior ; work.
nice ova pur pair.
: Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
F. H. SCHULTZ,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
In the City.' "'
1
A Urge assortment of gents', ladies' .;
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. ltepairinR neatly done
Center St., East Las Vega
O nlTTTT TTTHT1TT
o
o
o
o
o
o at prices thai
o r 33? not; look
C)
o the good qualities
o
o()o ISi'flosiery
'
OUR COUNTRY
.
IS ALL AT. SEA
Nobody Kntws Anything, Hnd
; Notalngls Done.
o i i i
I N Q 0 M PETENC Y B AMPArit
- 'Xi r- - . k
Only trReforrcehtrados'- - Suffer-"- :.
er from tho War. i Vfc, , .I y !, .' ; . . "
LET1 IAMERICANS NOW MOURN
Kkt-Wes- t, Mar 21. According to
Information- - here, a fleet of hbvpo
Spanjsh'.shipsi probably including the
Vizcaya, uquendo, Cristobal; Colon,
Maria 'Teresa, and' three destroyers,haVA'.JWABmnvinff tvQf. .Inn. th.
southern shore of - the Caribbean sea.
reports from the Mole St.
Nicholas, Cape Ilaytien, and other
nointS. make it seem nrnhnhln thai: tha
second section of - the squadron,
probably Including "Cardinal Cisneros,
Peiayo', and Christina ;: Regenta, Is
following in the wake of the first.
"
- i
Better Late Xbaa Merer.
San Franoisoo, Cala., May 21. TheCruiser Charleston left' Mam In nnH at
11:30 a. m., today, for Manila.
'"i ,' .
.Why Wolf . , ;.t
--;1jondon, May 21 : X" dispatch from
Madrid to the Evening Nai, says that
the ; Spanish Ministers declare that
nothing officially is knows as to the re
sult of the negotiations going on withCuban insurgents to induce them- to
make common cause with the Spaniards
against the Americans, though some
ministers claim to believe that negotia-
tions will succeed. It ia hinted that
negotiations have been conducted bv
SenorLeon y Castillo, ambassador at
Paris, with the Cuban representative at
the French capital. . . , ,
Locking Viable After Bora Stolen.
Washington, D,C. May 21. As-
sistant Secretary Spaulding has Issued
instructions to collectors of customs on
the Atlantic seaboard, that while the
Spanish fleet is at large in waters of
this continent, all applications for
clearance for vessels laden with coal
for the West Indian, Mexican, Central
American, and South A mericaa ports,
must be referred to the Treasury De-
partment, with recommendations before
the same shall be issued.. ,.
.. .. PoUoned Him".. s ;
Philadelphia, May Zi . Mri M ary
E. Sellner has been committed to
prison by Coroner Ashbridge, to await
the action of. the grand jury, on the
charge of having caused the death ofher aged and wealthy husband, by
administering poison to him. i They
were married in ' lS'Jo. The coroner s
physician testified to finding Btrychnine
in Sellner's stomach, viscera and brain.
What Doe It Metier?
CiiiOAOO, May.21.-- A special Jo the
Journal, from Washington, says:: The
Navy Department will grant no more
permits to vessels of. any nation, to
pass the blockade and enter Havana.
The Naval off cars on the blockade
have united in a formal protest against
allowing information to be carried to
Havana right under tbelr guns. :
..'.'
. . li't Them do Home.
WAsniNGTOM.May 21. It is reported
that 103,000 volunteers have ; been
mustered Into the service ef the United
States, according to Ajutant GeneralCorbin. By the end of next week the
officials hope that every man of the
125,000 called for will, have taken the
oath. , . r - . j
., - New tork Pelitlca.
New; York, May 21. Mayor Van
Wyck, today, removed Commissioners
Philips and Hamilton. He appointed
Jacob Hess in place of Hamilton. The
board organized B. J. York,
president. Then the board retired
fhii'f MiCulloch on a pension of $3 000
:y ar. mid appointed Deputy t hief
L.-ir- rv s acting chief. McCulloch
was ii ltf.ul.liciin and refused to make
cei hitn irni'Sfrr., which Hie Democratic
Couimis iiiierj ahd Mayor wanted, u--
,
t
Mt ICIi ley Wll Cane at.
New Yock, May 21 dispatch ,to
the World, fr m M.ilrid. eivs: A O.n-tinent- al
Alhax e fir Kpain or for in
tervention to s op he w- - is iovr'lhejoint aimof I'reinifrfiHif'a Amiwea;dor Leon y CasM hi;r. I'ariH.and of the
court at Miiird lnt-- ; wd
this.
r-
. . r'V
Lou'iWuTkIII f
Chicago, May 21. A special, to the
JoumaJ, from Washington says: Secret
information received by the ..war de-
partment is to the effeet that serious
rioting is imminent at Havana. Food
is much scarcer, and the ; distress
greater, than is generally reported.
I
-
, J That So?
Washington, May 21. The Navy
Department at 4 o'clock posted the fol-
lowing bulletin: The United States
Steamer Monterey has been ordered t
Manila to the Asiatic Squad-
ron.
, ? Adloi, Seaor Bernaba,
New York, May 21, A special to
the Herald from Montreal, says: 1 Sener
Polo-- y Bernabe will sail with all his
Btaff by he steamer Dominion, for
Liverpool. The Canadian government
advised his departure. ,
8oldler Sappreistd It.
Madrid, May 21. It is announced
that perfect tranquility now prevails
throughout Spain, in spite of the war,
the fact that famine is imminent and
that Spanish trade is ruined. ' " " 1
... .. . Where I Benipson T
, Neav York, May 21 At Manhattan
Beach, today, the National Champion-
ship for : Professional Bicycle Riders,
was won by Tom Butler, of Detroit.
Time 2:11 2 5.
' i Leiral Dlinatary Daad.
Concord, N.'H., ' May 2 1. ChiefJustice Alonzo P. Carpenter died today,
of paralysis; . ., .. . ,
.':' markets. '
.' Cattl and heep. .
: Chicago, May 21. Cattle Receipts,
300; quiet steady.' ..- - '.':. ;; -
Sheep Recelpts,5,000 ;steady to strong4,
native sheep, 3.1045O;.. westerns,
3.73145; lambs, $3.755.65.'
. Kanaa City Stock, iIUkik IIitt Mil SI r.tM.T!o.
ceipts, 150; steady ; native steers $3.75
ifft.vo; lexas 8ieer8,6.i.out54.4U; lexas
cows, S3. 00400; native cows and heif-
ers, $3.7504.85; stockers and feeders,$3.905.00;.bnlls; 83.3004.75.'
Sheep Receipts, '1,500; firm;' lambs,
$4.505.60; muttons, 83.004.25.
' Money Market. .' "'"
New York, May 21. Money on call
nominally at 1? per cent; 'Prime mer
cantile paper, 4)5 per cent. ' ...
Metal Market. ..
New York, May 21. Silver, .WAv
Lead, $3.5i; Copper, II,, ,.
Chicago drain. , ...r .
Ciucago, May 21- .- Wheat, May,
1.60; July, $1.11M. ' " ' i : ,
Corn.-M- ay, 35; July, S5.Oats.r-Ma-y, 30; July, 266J
'If you are iii need of letter heada.bill-he- a
Js or In fact anything la the job print-
ing line, send to thit office for estimate.
128 tf
We Sell
Tlic Earth
. AND
Rent ; the
. Buildings
HOTCPSOS, SH JOHM & Ctt.;;
Real. Estate, . Miulrig . and
" General Brokers, i C''
Grand Avenue,' 4ast Las Vegas,-N-
' '
; Next'jw OticHbtel. f
GOODS
Chattanooga, Term., May 21. One
. jnan is dead and two fatally Injured as
the result of the wreck this morning on
the Chattanooga, Rome & Southern
railway, between Chattanooga and the
Volunteer Camp at Chickamauga. The
' dead and Injured belonged to the first
.
.regiment of the Missouri Volunteer
?"
.
: The list of fatalities is:
George Walker, artificer, Company1 D,
dead; Alfred M. Lane,, private, both
DRIED: FRUITS AND YEGrETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, J. M'.
lein, University of Pennsylvania, broke
the inter-collegiat- e record of 24
seconds for 220 yards bardie, Tanningthe distance in 24 2 5 seconds. :.
Philadelphia, Penn.', May 21. In
the dual game between Pennsylvania
and Cornell, the former won by a score
of V3)4 pointa to 23J points.' . s
LATE TO BE INTERESTING
Ssmpeon Had. Best Quit and Go to Bed,
Where Women Cun Protect Him,.
Key West, Fla., May 1?, via tack--1
sonvme, jf'ia., May 20. (Delayed in
transmission.) Tonight sees the close
of the most intensely anxious and
vexatious day Key West has known
since the war began. " Everything ini'"
dicatesthe proximity of a big nasal
battle, but with an unseen, foe, who
may appear at any one of several
points, and possibly strike a blow, and
get away before a force can be massed
to crush hioa. Daybreak found
Schley's squadron, which sailed from
Hampton Roads on Fridry, anchored
off band Key lighthouse, six milesbelow Key West. They, had joined
Sigsbee'a big greyhound, the St. Paul,
which leaving Roads a day later than
fthey bad, beat them here almost a day
ana a nan. b-
Sampson's fleet arrived here at fi.' p.
m This coBllrmed the forecast made
in these dispatches Sunday, as to the
whereabouts and intentions of these
two fleets. All this was interesting,but not a word was allowed to pass the
censor's offlce.Evexy ofticer: ashore
was on the alert, for orders to hurry
aboard his ship. The men of the Baa-crof- t,
Castine, Helena aud Wilmingtop,
received "hurry orders" about 6:30. A
HOME CONFLAGRATIONS,
God Hate Coward, and Shews HI An.
- cer by Local Coo Batrailed,
1
New Yokk, ; May 2U Thefe" were
two serious conflagrations in ldookiyp
today, and at each one a fireman sus-
tained Injuries likely to'prpvia fatal,
and several were badly hurt. One
fire was in the big frame tenement row
on Calyer street, which threatened
many people asleep. A.. ladder upon
which three firemen were- - at work
broke and Hedry Ricbenburg, who fell
three stories, was In all probability
fatally hurt. Henry Callison- - was in-
ternally injured and William- - Thomas
suffered a fracture of the ig. Loss,$100,000. In the lire a little later ia
Concert Hall and the saloon at Green
Point avenue, John Carter, fireman,,
came in contact with a live wir, which
shocked him so badly that the sur
geons say he can scarcely recover.Fireman Peter .Hun t'-- -- rubber boots
were melted on one leg and he was
lixrllv Ininrert. ; ' 1 -
Htlll In the nln
Toledo, Ohio, May ree
firemen were caught ty . a lcolap3ing
floor at the Are in the Dow-Snel- build-
ing, this morning.' Herman jBiahpp
was rescued at 2:30. oaaiy Druisea, out
will recover. Kaiser Tripinski ind O.
S. Will are still in the ruins. Loss on
stock and buildings will aggregate
8300,000. . ," . 1
Toledo. Ohio, May 21. At 2 e'alock
the firemen had reached; two men.
l'repinski is alivi, but very seriously
injured; Wills was killed when, the
floor fell as his body Is crushed i, -
. A Little too Late. j ....
PouGHKEErstE, .N. Y., May 2L
Mrs. Lena Spori, the insane widow of
the fireman at Va;sar College, murder
ed her two children, a son two years
old and a daughter five months bid, by
decapitating them early this1 mornings
She will be sent to Matteawan Asylum
foriusane criminals.
Twonld Have Been Well.
Washington, May 21. The muster
ing of the regular army brancnj With a
view to Increasing it to 60,000 men, war
strength authorized by law, continues
satisfactory in all directions. Arrange
ments are making lor recruiting tne
Immune" regiments" In the Gulf
states., -
' Worker and Operators.
Springfield, Illinois, May 21.L-rh-e
United Mine Workers, of Illinois, today
received the report of the" Executive
Committee, which conferred with the
Committee of Operators, and adopted
it, sustaining the Chicago sale, t .'
Poor American Ship. . j ; - -
Madrid, May Si'.' A dlspatcli ifrom
Havana says that two American ships
again shelled Guantanamo,, yesterday,
wunoui aomg any aamage. ;
American Incompetency Look Oat.
Madrid, May 21.Admiral Camara
has returned to Cadiz.- - The fleets will,
It is said, sail nnder sealed, orders; '.
The Reral la the Mgbeat araee kakinfl pewoar
kaewa. Actaal tMtaeaow It cjeeaoaa-tatr- d
fartfear tfcea ay ataer bread, ;
ABKlUt.. tfUT9
A..ftuj:J?a;ii.j
aevia. ajetwe M a?. rw
legs oroken, will die; Harvard Barlaeki,
private, leg broken, internal injuries,
will die; tt. Hichards, First Lieuten
ant, Company H, badly cut about the
arms and shoulders..- - Many others are
badly but not fatally - injured. The
M'g"
OF LA5
Capital Paid in
ii i OFFIOKR3:i J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Presilent.i -. FRANK SPRINGER,
i . D. T.
...
. F.i
.
N TE R E 3T PAID O.N
i
train on which the most damage was
done, was carrying the First Missouri
from Chattanooga to tha Park. The
last car was loaded with horses. The
military train, standing just beyond the
crossing of the Belt Line, half a mile
from Rossville, was crashed into by the
regular southbound train. It is said
there was no flagman on the military
'
' :
Vicj-Preiiliti-
.'Cis'aisr. ' ,
B. JMaRY, Assistant Cashier.
Fleet in Santiago After
Chickimsuga: Associated Press re-
ports disaster to the First Missouri
Volunteers, this morning, near your
camp, reporting the death pf live men
and the injury of several others. The
Secretary of War directs every care to
be taken of the wounded and that the
dead be buried with all the honors of
war, and that immediate steps be taken
to prosecute the railroad responsiblefor the disaster. j - -
""
' ' In' a Bole.' !
London, May 21. According to the
best expert opinion in London; If Ad-
miral Cervera has gone to Santiago de
Cuba, he made a fatal mistake. Vice-Admir-
Philip Howard Columb, re-
tired, writes that he is convinced the
Spanish Admiral is new unlikely to
strike at all. ;
SAMPSON IS STRANDED.
He Would Like to Do Like Demy, But Is
Not At All Able. I
Key West, Fla., May 21. Where
the small boats went, is still a mystery,
all being too slow to act as scoots in
the hunt for the Spanish fleet and not
trong enough to do more than help at
Havana, i The most plausible; theory
advanced tcaccount for the quick de
parture, was that they were to form a
second line of scouts to the southwest.
where the Cincinnati and the Vesuvi-ou- s
are supposed to be watching the
JNarrows of tha Yucatan Channel. It
may be candidly admitted that all dis-
cussion on the Spanish fleet here is
peculative. u:
The understanding here is that
Sampson counted confidently on rinding
the Spanish squadron bottled up in
San Juan as Dewey found the Span-
iards at Manila. It was not till day-
light, of the morning of the bombard,
ment that he learned that the harbor
was empty.. :h
A Holiday Pageant. ;
JSan Francisco, May 21 Over 3,000
volunteers arrived here this morning,
from the eastern states. When the men
arrived on this side of the bay they
were taken in charge by the ladies of
the Ited Cross Society, who had been
up nil night preparing, refreshments.
bach man was served with sandwiches
and coffee, and presented with a Cali-fornia rose. They were overwhelmed
ith kindness and gave cheer upon
cheer for the Society of the lied Cioss.
As they passed the street corners, the
soldiers were showered with flowers.
There are over 11,000 of Uncle Sam's
men now quartered in this city, and
about 5.000 more are scheduled to
arriye next week. , ....
All li Pageant. ""
Pekin, China, May 21. Arrange
ments for the transfer of Wei-Hal-W- ei
have" been completed . The Chinese
will occupy the port Monday, immedi
ately after the last Japanese withdraw.
Tuesday, the British force to occupy
the place will land from three warships,
bow in the harbor, when the British
and Chinese flags will be hoisted Bide
by side. As soon as the buildings at
the arsenal and sand forts are taken
over, the Chinese flag will be lowered.
Better fte After Spaulih Fleet.
- a
New York, May 21. A man, said to
be a Spanish spy, and a deserter from
the First United States Artillery, is
reported to be a prisoner on Governor's
Island. According te the Btory told,
he was arrested by the Secret Service
agents on Broadway. While being
transferred to Governor s Island the
prisoner is alleged te have flung a
packet of papers into the bay. ; The
boat put back ana the papers, which, it
is asserted, comprised details ot the
harbor defenses of New York, address
ed to the Spanish Consul at Montreal,
were recovered.
'' Not Kemarkable.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 21., 10 a
m. Private te'.egrapic inquiries con
cerning the Spanish squadron, said to
be at Santiago de Cuba, have failed to
bring any response, though the cable is
la wonting order. j
Can Flee From Spaniard. '
.Philadelphia. Pa., May 21. In
the dual games between Pennsylvania
and Cornell, today, J, C. McCracken, of
the University of Pennsylvania, broke
tne inter-collegia- hammer throwing,
record 136 feet 3 inches by throwing
ui feet iu; inches. A. u, tkt&eaz
train. The shock was very severe
The locomotive of the. regular train
was jammed into the horse car,, which
completely wrecked the baggage car,
the next one forward . The man killed
1
A: j .
-
'.
" M
;
.
.
i,- -
s;
'
.
'
M
-I
and those badly injured were all on the
llApa ADC "T
J THE LAS VEGAS
j SAVINGS BANK XHVI OQ Vila r? The following are badly wounded
It. U. Feidell, private, badly cut about
the body; Private Ed Lavlnsburg, three Paid up capital, $30,000.
ribs broke. ; William Moirat,' onatta- - &FSslv font earnings by depositing thuu in the I, as Vbsas Savins 9
jj iiiR.,warre tney wm Dnn you an iimomj. - avcry ii invr savea is two aouar , il
'B made.".., No deposits received oi less than ft. Interejt paid oa nil deposit o . rnooga Timet, reporter, badly mjuredabout the-bod- Engineer ' W.3. C.
Wheeler stuck to his post aud escaped
with only a maimed ankle. He and
-- the fireman were at once ai rested
Thev are censured bv the" soldiers for
running so rapidly with " a special
ahead. All the horses of the' officers,
TT A AITTI r T7 .
Nat'na BanH.
VEQAS.
- - $100,00 --,
I
TIMS D3P03IT3.
llts'iv Gos.it, Pres.-;- " tt. ' Jk
H." V. K5tt.v, Vice Pres. E
. D. T. Ha3Kt3, TreaS. ' W
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the kind of 1
hosiery that we
sell and" . ihe 1
kind that yo
guarantee. C)o
o
heavy fast black hose , ()
seamless, sizes 6 to f C. ()
........ .... .... .". . .;, . i Ub o
valuable animals, were killed,
St. Loms, Mo.JMay 21. The First
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, whose
train was wrecked near Chattanooga,
today, is composed of the flower of St.
Louis young meu.
'
' "
." Volunteer Killed.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 21. A
train conveying the First Missouri In
fantry from this city to Cbicamauga
Park was wrecked in a collision at
Bossrille Station, about five miles out
at 9 o'clock. Five privates were killed
and twelve injured. The wrecked train
was run Into by a regular passenger
tram, running at a nign rate oi spaed
are thin enough to look . through. '.
for the cheapness of the article, but for
of the same.
$5 and over.
that is black
as jet;
will never
fade or crock
that will
wear i like
and give satisfaction u
Children's extra
be sold at I XI2u double knee an4
will be sold; at.,".
':; Misses extra
sold for 25c now
'
'' "
'.
' Boys elastic
for this week only
' -
"V:-"- ? "oo" li Second. J.
j " etv Ypit:May. SS0.4-- Washing'$4ioi dispatch to the WMi saysi Seer WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'tary Long has received a cablegram
from Rear. Admiral . bampson, . 'an--
'
v
neuncing that his scoats had located R;'MS.iIosiei7' . the Cape Verde fleet at Santiago deCnba. The message sent from5 the
rahla nf.ot.inn of the West Tnrllas in
; dTcated that the American commander iro n7 . was close oa the heels .of the. bpan
' '- lards. - Shoes that earn be --had, all ;. Knowing that Sampson conld te
depended on to prevent Cervera from
AaUlnir north, orders were dispatched to
IDommodore Schley at Key West; to
Eadies fast Uack hose, seamless, an 1 Ql'( ) excellent value for 18c will1 cail around Cuba west and find Cer
vera's fleet, and capture or destroy it.
Sehley-waa instructed to use- - the
--ir- i ntneat endeavors to ereVent the SCan fine fast black hose,alway8 i Q.
go at . . . . .... . ; . '. I Ot
' j
' ''
'
g f Ladies Hevmsdoif dye, fast black hose, the
J ? kind you always pay 25e for, you can now buy
O six Pair for 0N'B DOLLAR.
' ( ) Our regular 35c hose; a hose-- that forO Ol --
( ) quality and wear can't bo beat- goes atfcJ L2v
Tlh fleet from entering the harbor of
Cienfuegos or that of Havana. Samp
.. con and Schley were informed of each
ether's movements. It la expected
r . styles, vidths arid' .sizes," ; : j '
with Patent and Kid Tips, "KZ.
See our Ladies' Green ClolhFpp Lace Shoes, price $3.
- - ",
'
- - They are: Beauties.';'. ::: ,rsz ! i".,
SOLE AGENTS for.h5.YOUMANS HATS
t X THE'SPORLEDER BdOT 5c SHOE CO. .. !
MASONIC TEMhLK '
l" jihat Sampson will come, up with Cer--
double knee bicycle hosej Q 1
.... . . . . . . . . . , ,"..'. U It f
;
" U
son. So
Jfi a.
:e:rosenwai:d : &()o
r vera urew . .
yolte Uoasollne;, 'TU - .
Washington, Slay 21. Secretary
Alger sent the following telegram to
Major General Brooke, commanding at
CtST AVAILABLE COPY
svv "S.TUP nAII V OPT IPinc. r from PorelT b8inM standpointmugt not bo OTfrlooked The annuai
and steadily increasing disbursements
THE OLD RELIABLE
EDWARD
L7SIMIXE AGENCY
HENRY.RIGHT ... i
Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Decoration Day
will soon be hero now, and Sum-
mer will be upon us before youhave prepared your home for theheated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceilings, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Painting in all its branches.
F. OAKLEY.
Protection That Protects- -
demnifiesAnchors That
in the morning tired and unre- - J.
you perform your daily duties jyou miss the snap, vim and
once yours? If this describes 2 y
you are in urgent need of Q j
'
mit-- V mMCS,
ALL HONEST LOSSES
V
) DON'T FEEL
Do you wake up0 freshed?. Dolanguidly? Do
energy that was
your condition
Yonr trouble arises in a clogged
fl. L. COOLEY.
Organ lied. Name of Coaspeay. " Lecailea. " " Cask AMeU.
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nptmeuUd m tH
$410.677.478
FINE LIVERY
ft you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt-
hing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
J" i. : ', ; - over my outfit.
:
.' 1
' "
.
' bridge street,Las Vegas, N. M.
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop mala-
rial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTEBS drives out all .
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
Annrirv of bndv and brain.
Indemnity That In--Hold.
PROMPTLY ADJUSTED
JOHN HILL,
COMTfllCTDB ail : BDILBIB.
Jfaaofaotorer of
Sash auJ Doors, .
Mouldinsfs,
Scroll Sawing,
1
Surfacing and Matching
fletxxtrktz Mill
an4 Offloe Comer of Blanohard street aa
Brand avenue.
'
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S. PATTY,
Sole agent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(Th Beat la the World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
' plumbing! .
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
, Attenttun.
BRIDGE 8T. IJ8 VEGAS. N M
r ryv yw.
.V
ANDY.GATilARTIC
cuntconsTJPjrro
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN , -
"PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-
Annual Capacity , - 50,000 Ton.
I HK PEOPl.fc'a PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Published by
las IVegas Publishing Co.
EO. T. GOULD, Editor.
Tm. E. O'LKARY.
Business Manager.
aterad at the East Lu Vega postoHice ai
ecend-cla- s matter.
l'aa Optic will not, under any circum-
stances, ba responsible (or the return or
the sate keeping of any rejected lnann-aerip- l.
No exception will ba made to this
rule, witd regard to either lettera orNor will the editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected man-- n
script.
News-deale- rs abouid report to the counting--
room any Irregularity or inattention
oi tbe part of carriers in the delivery of
Th Optic. Hews-deale- re can have Tei
Optic delirered to tbeir depots in any
part of the city by tbe carriers. Orders or
"omplaints can ba made by telephone,
peital, or in person.
In order to avoid delaya on ancount of
personal absence, letters to Thi Optic
should not be addressed to any indiTidual
connected with tbe office, but simply to
Thi Optic, or to tbe editorial or tbe busi-
est department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL PAPKB 09 THB CITY.
THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
-I-TS HONOR
MUST BE MAINTAINED
tiATURDAT EVENING, MAY 21, 1898
NORMAL SCHOOL STATUS.
The Territory about
$28,000, which has been expended in
constructing the Normal School build
ing to its present condition. Tbe build
ing speaks far itself. It is conceded by
everybody to be the most beautiful and
best-buil- t publie building in New Mex
ico. To judge as to the economy with
which the money has been expended
one needs only to compare it with the
San Miguel County Court House, for
which the enormous sum of $116,000
was paid out.
Not only is the Normal building
beautiful in architecture and in every
-
way pleasing to the eye, bat it has
been pronounced by the most cempe
tent judges persons thoroughly famil
iar with Normal School work in the
most progiesslve states to be in
plan and arrangement, most completely
and admirably adapted to the require
ments of a large State Institution, ca
pable of accommodating 400 students. .
Wnen once under way, there is no
doubt that the attendance will rapidly
increase to some such number. The
Normal School is everywhere the most
popular of all the State institutions.
It comes nearest the masses of the peo
pie. It has been the Invariable experi-
ence of all states, which have estab-
lished Normal Schools, that the attend-
ance on these increases to the maximum
capacity, sooner than that the attend-
ance on any other of the public educa-
tional institutions.
With a school such as is provided for
by this admirable building, in a location
80 inviting in all respects, as Las Vegas,
there is no doubt that the same thing
will occur here.
.
The advantages of such an institu-
tion to the city of Las Vegas, cannot
bo It is certain that
they afe not understood or appreciated
except by those who have given some
attention to the workings of similar
' institutions elsewhere.
From the Regents of the Normal
Schoel, The Optic learns that the plan
of the institution contemplates much
more than the simple training of
teachers. In order to do this properly,
other features have to be introduced,
which will be available to all classes of
students. There will be two principal
courses of instruction, viz: The Normal
and Academic. The Academic course
will take students from the grammar
school department of the public school,
through a four years' course, that will
give them a thorough.general education,
and fit them to enter any of the higher
institutions if they desire to do so.
The Normal Course, will take those
who have completed the Academic
course, or who are otherwise fitted, and
desire to become teachers, and fit them
for teaching, according to the most
advanced ideas of the teachers' art, as
developed in the leading institutions of
the country. .
Besides these main courses, there will
be added a Business Course, a Kinder-
garten Training school, and a
Norntal Training schoel, as soon as
the revenues of the school warrant it.
It will ths be seem thatSthere is soon
ia be opened here, a public institution,
supported by the Territory, which will
make Las Vegas an educational center,
whose value to this community will be
enormous.
The facilities which it will afford,
right here at home, for a liberal educa-
tion, will mean a saving of hundreds of
dollars yearly to every parent who has
children te educate. Besides this, it
will be the means of bringing to our
city, as residents, many desirable
families, who seek health and educa-
tion at the same time. Many of these
will become permanent additions to our
population.'
Aside from the mental and moral
by tbt school itself, and this meney
annually paid out by the students for
beard, clothing and other Menses,
means a large Increase in the trade of
the city; the grocer, the butcher, the
baker, tbe dry goods merchant, the
property ewner with houses to rent, in
fact, every braach of business would
get its share of this. With 200 students
from outside the city, which may readi
ly be expected after the first two or
three years, the money spent in these
ways will easily amount to $100,000 a
year, lnis naa been me actual ream i
in other places.not half so well Bituated
as we are. The fact is, that with its
already established reputation as a
health resort, its prominent position as
a point on the great line of trans-
continental travel, and its beautiful
location, there is no place where an
educational institution could attract so
great attention, or be so quickly and
widely brought to the notice of the
country, as Las Vegas.
The best proof of what such an in
stitution will do for a towu is found in
the history of Greeley, Colorado, where
the Colorado State Normal School is
located. When that school was started,
Greeley was a town of less than half
the population of Las Vegas, and with
none of its other advantages. The
people of the towa, besides furnishing
the site, contributed 825,000 .to secure
the location of the school. Of this
amount $15,000 was a permanent dona-
tion, for construction of buildings, and
$10,000 were advanced by the citizens
of Greeley, in addition, to ensure the
completion of the buildings and prompt
opening of the school on the faith
that the State would re imburse it
sometime, though without any promise
to that effect, which was eventually
done some years afterward.
Beginning in 1890, with an attend
ance of ninety-si- x students, during the
first year, it has grown to be admitedly
one of the first schools in the entire
west. It has an attendance of about
500, who disburse annually in the city
over $100,000. It is estimated that the
existence of the schoel has added al
ready about 1,000 to the permanent
population of the place, and these are
of the most desirable class of people,
It is the unanimous testimony of the
business men of all branches, that the
money contributed by the citizens of
Greeley to the establishment of that
school was the best investment they
could have made.
These facts forcibly suggest the
question. What ought to b done by
Las Vegas to secure the speedy opens
ing of our Normal School? The build
inr is not finished and there is no
money available to the regents
with which to finish it. To com
plete tbe building for occupancy,
according to the plans that are deemed
necessary, will require about $15,000
It has been proposed that the citizens
of Las Vegas raise this money by sub-
scription and place it at the disposal of
the regents, with the understanding
that it shall be reimbursed, whenever
the Legislature shall make .an appro
priation lor that purpose. There is
little doubt that it would be reimbursed
eventually, as the value and success of
the institution become apparent: but
we might have to wait a few years for
it.
If this were taken hold of, and done
with the promptness and vigor which
Las Vegas has often displayed on Im
portant occasions, it could not only
ensure the opening of the Normal
Schoel next fall, with most flattering
prospects, but it would give to the city
and the school a commanding strength
in future applications to the Legisla
ture for support. Those who help
themselves are far mere sure of con
sideration by the public authorities
than these who do nothing but lie
down and beg. It is by no means cei
tain that the next Legislature can be
induced to provide enough money to
finish this building. , But there can be
no doubt that if Las Vegas will do it
herself, without waiting, legislation
can be had to provide for the gradual
repayment of the cost to the subscrib
ers; and besides this, it would add im
mensely to the influence of Las Vegas
and her representation in securing in
creased provision for the support and
improvement of the institution.
If anybody doubts that Las Vegas
can raise this money, we need only
refer him to the railroad subscription
made for the Denver & El Paso short
line, a few years age, when $100,000
were raised in a week's time.
Las Vegas is enjoying prosperity net
equaled by any city of its size in the
west. Having passed through the
hard times and tbe panic successfully,
with the integrity of its business and
unanciai institutions unsullied by a
single failure, we are in a position to
reap the greatest benefit from the bet
ter times that have now setia; The
evidence of this fact is now visible on
every, hand, . New buildings and im
provement are the order of the day, to
an extent not seen here for many years.
Never was there a more favorable time
for a community to take hold of a
preposition of real and' permanent
value, and show how it can ''take ad-
vantage of a great occasion. ''
Aside from the other advantages we
have mentioned, the mere fact of rais-
ing this money for an educational pur
pose would be the greatest advertise
ment Las Vegas could possibly have.
It would stamp the character of the
community in such a way as to attract
attention to it far and wide, as one In
which it is desirable to live.
We believe this matter should not be
delayed and that our leading citizens
should call a meeting at once, consult
over the best method of proceeding,
and then put it through. With oilyhalf the enerey and enthusiasm that
won the thing will be done at once.
p
and torpid condition of the liver
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Manila been left for nearly a month by
the contemptible mid execrable figure-
head who now rattles aruund in the
White House lik a mustard seed in S
coconnnt shell. " ; , .. ?
Nor is I his all .' Every trivial excuse,
such as remodeling interior bunks ia a
ship lo ig acc istomed to going to sea;
repairs to a condenser, which could
easily have been made while en route;
refittings drawn out for week3 by half
a dozen men, when fifty or an hundred
could have doue the same work in two
or three days these aud other child-
like excuses and pretences m iko it ap-
parent that admiral Dewey will receive
no material aid for 8ever.il waekt to
come. In the meantime, even so
manana a people as the Spmiards, a
people 'always looking to tomorrow
rather than today, are harrying for-
ward ir the nearly
50,000 troops they already have Bt
" '
"
Manila. "...
Ia Dewey to be sacrificed ? Are the
results of his incomparable daring and
ability to ba wreatei from him and
the country by tbe traitorous hordes of
Wail street? Shall Mark Hanna and his
gang leave this hero and his, heroic
men to perish, at the dictates of Spanish
bondholders?
The American people say, No IN Al
ready is the thundering sound of pro
test rolling from the Atlantic westward,
Already are the clouds of indignant
wrath massing up from horizon to
zenith. Already does the earth begin
to tremble under the throes of nghtrous
and retributive anzerl rresident
McKinley will do well at once to heed
the siirrs of the times, to dismiss his
traitorous controllers, to aid his in
competency by loyal ability, nd to
push the war to a glorious and: imme
diate conclusion. . The- - treacherous
desertion of Dewey cannot too soon
and too thoroughly be atoned lor.
The Optio is pleased to acknowledge
the receipt, from Messrs.. Lowenthal
& Meyers, liquor dealers of Albuquer-
que, N.M., one of the most compre
hensive and satisfactory Atlases, show
ing the present war center. This atlas
is comprehensive and conclusive; and
those who are desirous of having a cor
rect conception of the facts Involved in
the present war, are advised to send to
Messrs. f Lowenthal & Meyere for
copy Qf their atlas. ,
The Painter. ; The Papur Hangar.
GEO. T. HILL,
Sols Agent
For the Celebrated
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
G Y F S INEUsed for wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
first-cla- ss manner at reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets.
GO TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBU- E
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.
TtisloSEPH LEDUE "
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon. V
directors:
Mr. Jost-p- Ladae, Dawson. N. W. T.
Hod, Chnnnce? at. Dens. New Y.irk
Hod. t H. Miolitosb, Reginn, N. W. T.Hon. Tuomtn L Jimes, New York.
Mr. H. Walt-- r Webb, Now York. .
Mr. Kltner P. Botaf rd, PUttshurg. N. Y.Mr. Kli L. Gxgo. Cbfoago.
Mr. William J. A. keV, Nw Y k '"
Hon. Bmi h N. Weed. Plat shurg, N. Y.Mr. William Brown, Nw Y"rk
Hon. J. Ne.bitt Kirohoffer, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. iStump. Naw York.
Mr. E. U. Bronson, New Turk.
Mr. Edwin Q. Maturin, Jrriej CitT.N.J.Mr. Tbos.W.Kirkpa trick, Dak03,N.W.T.
Operating the
LADUE-YUKO- N TRANSPORTATION
Company.
.t.ooo-to- steamer, leavlnv San Frmnrtcr
about June nt and Seattle about June gth forAt. MicheeU, connecting there ltk elecant
river boats tor Oawnn. Kotzebue 5ound and
other point In Alaska. Our veiels are liurhte J
bj eietmciiv, nav eirnt taOM andladie boudlora, aneclal cabin,(rand Ion, oclal hall, (moklnsr reoaa and bul-
let, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- B MERCANTILB COMPANY.
6oo Market M., San Francisco, er
Seattle, Washington. .140i
; - ";patrons,
'Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
TO EEACH
The
t?ed
Coantpy,
SPARETOURSELF
118 mucn trouDie as possible, uet
the right kind of instrument or toolt . i: i i. ti
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor..
We have laid in a stock of Hard-
ware Bui table for the spring and
summer season that i? just about
right. You'll say so when j'ou seeit The quality is good, and that's
the main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next spring. The
designs are the latest and most im-
proved, and fho prices well we
don't give things away but come
pretty near it. F.J Gehrinq. '
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
yT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Bit. Qko. Bilbt, Rector.
' Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Morning pray-
er at 11 a.m.; ErenlDg prayer at 8 p.m.
A uordlal Inyitatlon is extended to all.
pKESBYTEKl AN CHURCH.
i Buy. No bxak Skjnnkr, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban-da- y
school at 0:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ-ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH."
RiT. Wx. Pjubob, Pastor. .
Sunday school at 9:46 a.m t Pisaohing
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially inrlted to attend
these services.
TyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Riv. Johw F. KLLoa, Pistor.
Sanday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minute claa
meeting; Epwortb league at 7 p.m.; Even-
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburcb, and will be
pleased to see yon at lis services.
M. K. CHURCH.
Rav. Ban McCollst, Paator.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta1:80 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation In-
vite alt to attend.
QONGIREQATION MONTEFIORU.
Rev. Db. BoifNBBiH, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at I p.m., and Sat-urda- y
morning at 10 o'clock.
cHURCH OF OUR LADY 0 SORR WS.
Vbrt Rbv. Jahbs H. DurouRt, Pastor.Riv. Aobiah Rabitroli.b, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
ui iu n. m. j ounaay school, at 8 p.m.
--
"ulul ..rii" as l p.m.
J
Gold Fields
Atl, WATER ROUTE
'
"'' DIRECT TO
DA WSOfJ CITY
Secure Passage Now
CAPACITY LIMITED
rareiauu.
.
inu ths.hnt.n-nt.- , r... n..., on-- o- - AVAUQis
nciicut wets, pouna. ao to 25 davs
... t ...
THE
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
(Under management K. Liebes 4 Co. i
Offices: lis Post St.. San Francisco. CI.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
A. Corcoran
'. All grades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly en hand
Best quality of pine a nd pinon wood, readyior sue store, rromoi aeiirerr. 'lain.
pnones 7 and OS.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Vegas
The Best....
and Cheapest.
SANTA FE ROUTE" HOTEL.
. , . . 309 Railroad Avenue . ...
GT $5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
,
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prep. .
Letter-head- s, statements, cards,1 snrsl- -
pes, invitations, programs, etc., etc, la
abandonee, al this ofBoe, Call and get
prices, tf
Te Care CvsitiMiiss ferever.Taia Oasonrata I :.n :1 t ( ! llfc n rt ; e is. bII C C. C (all te eare, drue'fissa rsfuxi doner.
A aond safe for sale, at a bar tain ; In
tuire at this office.
tj SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.r "W;rw -- v w -- vV V V
A NATIONAL DISGRACK.
The Amerlcrn people are long suffer-
ing and kind, as the Great Apostle de-
scribed charity to be; and especially is
this the case as regards American treat- -
raentof their National officers. But
no one doubts that ultimately forbear-- 1
ance ceases to be a virtue. In faet, the
longer public sentiment has been
damned by the feeling of loyalty to the
National control of affairs, by that
much the more is the tide
of condemnation augmented in power,
when popular opinion can no longer
brook the delays of national loyalty.
Such has now gotten to be the case.
Through the natural incompetency of
the Federal Administration, backed
and secured by the money power of the
east, these United States have been
made the laughing stock of the world,
and the oblect of contempt by every
crowned bead of the old continent.
What picture do we present? The war
was professedly prosecuted because of
the sufferings and death of the recon-ceatrad- os,
whom Spanish incompetency
was slaughtering by the score, because
she could not conquer tbe Insurgents.
This great country said such inhuman
butchery, at our very doors, must cease-So- ,
after every trivial delay, which
would have been a disgrace te a boy of
fourteen, war was declared. War for
what? Not for conquest, but for the
relief of the suffering and misrule in
tbe island of Cubs, Now, after nearly
two months, from the declaration of
war, and fully six months since tbe
American people demanded that Span
lsh inhumanities in Cuba should cease,
what do we find? We find a blockade
of Cuban ports, resulting in slight dis
comfiture to the Spaniards, but in the
daily death of thousands of recon
centrados.
Why has not a Cuban , coast town
been bombarded and taken? Why has
not a base of supplies been established.
and supplies landed for the starving,
and arms and ammunition provided in
ample abundance for tbe Insurgents?
Why not? In five days after the de
claration of war, any town outside ef
Havana could have been captured, an
impregnable basis of supplies estab
lished, the reconcentrados fed and the
Insurgents armed and ammunitioned
to take tbe island.
What could be expected from this
combination of incompetincy and
fraud? America, today, is the laugh
ing stock of the world. A giant in all
natural resources, with the bravest and
most competent army and navy in the
world, in a contest with the weakest
power in Europe, we have actually done
nothing but starve those we pretend to
defend, except in the case of Commo
dore Dewey, who cut the cables and
conducted the war on his own respons
ibility.
THE OKWEY DISGRACE.
On the first day of May, nearly
month ago, the then Commodore
Dewey gained the greatest naval
victory ever recorded in 'history. He
shed a glory on America's arms, which
all subsequent time will never be able
to dim. He caused the despotic gov
ernments of Europe to stand aghast at
the marvelous capacity of the Wetsern
Giant, of which they had not - before
even dreamed.
mis country went wild in its en
thusiasm over the greatest of naval
heroes. Congress passed resolutions
of thanks and presented swords and
medals; even the Administration was
moved to confer titles, and the Com
modore was made an Admiral. But
then, under the incompetency of the
present Government, handicapped by
its own imbecility and retarded by tbe
money sharks of the country, in whose
hands McKlnley is more pliant than a
dishrag or dough then, everything
ceased; and for nearly a month the
idol of America and the hero of the
century has been left without succor
or assistance, in a manner which
would disgrace a tribe of howling In
dians, net to speak of a people with
the most powerful and" abundant
resources known to .the present ace.
Far from any base ef supplies, with
every country but England an enemy,
in the most unhealthy climate of the
globe, facing a hostile city of 300,009
people and a country of 7,000,000 in-
habitants, having only such stores as
his squadron could contain after weeks
on the high seas, and having no force
at his command but the 1,803 who man
his ships in this rendition and under
such circumstances has the hero of
T 0ZliS&.
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BUSINESS DIRECTOllY.
BARBERSHOPS.
BABBKK SHOP. CBSTEB STeet,
JL O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employe Hot and cold baths In con
necuon.
QAN MIGUBC NATIONAL, SIXTH BTKSXT
KJ ana urana Avenue. .
COTJtfTT SURVEYORS.
TO MSRSDITI1 J0NB3, 1'IVIL ENGINES
4--
' ana county (Survey r. vmva, Koom
City Hall. -
TV i. ABBUCirr BNtUNHBR. ROOMXJ City Hall, Water Work-- , Ditches, Dams
and itanctiej surveyed Flats and lopograpby
neatly executeu.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. j
ITT ILL1AM B. HONKER, ATTORNBY-AT- -
v v iaw, in bixiq street, over sn JUnel
nnuuBsi DauK,.na( iiaa tegae, n. m.
TJtRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNBY
X' umos in Union Block, Sixth Street, JIaat
vsgas it.M. ,
WILLIAM C. RKID, ATTORKEY-AT-LA-Uni .a Block.Eul LaaVees. N M
T ONti A PORT, ATTQRIJK OF- -juj iiuv, vi jmmu dluck, nm-- i Lite Vegas, A
SOCIETIES.
IfTOODMBN OF TUB WORLD. MONTB
? v zuma Cam n No. 2. meeta firat and third
weaneeaar I eacb month in V. A. V. M
call. YUlung sovs. tre co dla If Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. C.J. Jacobs, Clerk. -
T" P O, 8. MEETS FIRST AND FOURTHJD Thursday eyjotngs, each menth, at Sixthbtrobt lodue room V.s ti'JS broih-tr- rordlal v
Invited. F. M nuunsun, Axaiteu ituier.i. U. Psttom, Sec'y.
IO. O. F..LAS VEOA8 LODGE N0.4,MKETSevery M ndar ev Bins? at their hall. Sixth
street. All visit n; h etnr-i- are cordially In
vited W atteLu. W. L. KIHK.PATR1CK.N.j.L,tn ?,W. L. lyaKP.-niicK- , Cemetery Trustee.
r EBKKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F , MEETSi. secend and fonrth Thursday evenlnsa of
eauu oiuutu at toe i u. ki. r . nan. -Mb. Rots Rosbbbodoh, N, G.Mas. Auca Kibspatbi k, Sec'y.
AO. U.W, DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEET8flrct and tblrd Taeeday evenioes each
uiuotn, tn wyman Block, Donlas avenue. Vlalt- -
lag oroturen coraiauy lnnira.J. at. u. bowaku, M. W.Uo. W Not, Recorder.A. J. Wbbtz, Financier.
AF. 4 A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,m-t- s llret and third Thmsdar aveninira
nl each month in tbe Masonic Temple. Visiting
wtetuiejt are xrawruaiiy ihtiii.u. -GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.C. H. SpoaiBDiR, Sec'y. ; . . ..
r A8 VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER. NOlJ 8, Regular convocation, flret Monday ine . h month. Visitln companions tra.ernallyinvium. v. u uruiuuitx, ri. n, r
,L. H. BoraitSTXR, Fec'y. .
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 4,communicaton second Tuesday of
wa u uiuuiu. vurtmir od-ku- i coraisrjy w
corned. F. B. JANUARY, f. O,L. H. HofiuibtbB, Recorder.
EASTERN STAR, REGULARand fourth Thursday evenings
of each month. Ail visiting brother and sister
are cordially invited.
f Mbs C. H. Sporlsdkr, Worthy Mstroa,Mas Bum Bencdiot, Treasurer,Hiss Buhchs Rotusxb, Sec'y.
MONTEZUMA LODGE No. 25,8BXKNNIALmeetlnae secend Tuesday
tvaning of act month at 1. O. O. if. hs'I.R.J. HAMILTON, Pres.N. B. RosiBiBBT, Sec'y.
tca't Tosso Sslt aa Sktsk Tear IJ1 itray.
Vo suit tobacco easily and forevar, be rag
aetie. full of life, nerve and vigor, tak
the wnnder-worke- that mat weak aisn
strong. All druggists, lOooril. Cureguaran-Uui- .
Booklet and sample frea Address
Sterling Benedr to. Chloaa--o er New jeri.
P. H. DOLL,Tli cv East Siclo Jeweler,
.Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
sausiacuon to our manr
East Las Vegas, N. ill.
Take the- - V
Hankins Stage
From Springer.;
CTAGE leaves Springer every moraJ nz except Sunday, and arriv.
In J?lizabethtowu the same evening '
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. W,
T. & S . EV Watn th- -
TAe Las yeias Telephone Ce.
Oor. afansanares and Llncom Avea
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
KICHANGK Ratrh n " ,
'OFFICE: $36 per Annum. ;
. KBSIDBNCf: 15 per Annum.
EAST I.AS V3QA3 - - M
Cornice Work
a a s- . . .
LEWIS.
S.il, Telephea SS
Whiskies . ;
Private club rooms in coaneetiM.
TheEi3t Sidi J3W3l9r" A
WM. MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line or Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers.
A one lins of Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.
Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.
Galvanized Iron
l. l aLas vegas, in. ivi. tast bide
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.Iroa and Tin RooBng done on Short Notice. Steam Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL. :
REED &
103 Hanzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
f K
OPERA bar : ;
Finest Liquors and Imported Clears in the City
benefit to a community which such snjwas devoted to the railroad subscript Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone
institution produces, the advantages
CEST AVAILABLE COPY
3. G, ROGRQ.i:evs cf on i:bci;:ors. A G. SCHMIDTWhat Everybody Says THE m VEGAS POBLISHINGAbout Hood's Sarsapnrilia is that it
Kinafactnret ofpannes tneir uioon, gives them anDoings, Personal and Otherwise, lot a III W. 01h St., Keneee City, Me.appetite and makes them feel strong. Practicalam-- Mptifcw fredaoM to mnhtiM. Ortr $4 Manufr ctsr.-r- s of ths finestThese three go together: Pure blood, forr pnetie 11 m Lkicmf. 17afions.-:- - Carriages;in New Mexico and theContif uous Territory. ntuenn a., m toveset uoimappetite, strength. If you want tofeel well take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the a ey the Sttte to
crrnaaaAd .facial Diaaaaaa.One Irue Blood Purifier. Waakaaaa fvtaht ktaaait ftaa Flat Opening Blank BooksaVad de&Ierla
Aatborlj1 a Cliroale,1 X SaiaalI fnti IbbI1I1jI iA KarrnaaI i taa. or
a Tbouiajida
tioaa i eaxoai powarj.TEMPERANCE. HOOd'S Pills are the only pills to Lramniy. ate. carta fuaraa-Boaa-rafudad. Charcaa low norseslioer,
Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,
of eaacaeairad. Hei mirrnr Hssvij . Hcrdwarn,De taken with Hood's earsapanlla. On the MarketpitEdited by W. C. T. U. aa4. Ho tlma loat froaa baa'.nesa. fatlantaat adla-tanr- atraatad by an all and aipraaa. aiadlclnaa aant
avarywhar. fraa f run tin Ar bmkua. At, andMay 1st will be the Philippine Fourth iparltnc ara Imponui. Suta yoar eaa and aend01 juiy.
Every kind of wagoo materiel en hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyBread aad Maoiaoaree Areo ueavKaat Ls
VftM. ..........
ior sarn. i;onauiiallon iraa, pimDaJI7 or by mall,A HOOK for both aaxaa. tl Davaa. Illaatratd. MatTemperance it tbe moderate nie of all
tbingi belpful and tbs total abitinenoe f. oAoa. poaltlra cara for JxnKiM Allsor til tolngs harmful TUfuraiiTaaaathlBtraainitatwIII car or bale,
I anaatiiuFland akaixtD fur atrcoil it asenoBKo deception practiced.No 100 Keward.ALCOHOLISM ITS AHTIQCITT AND Eiu
Bridrjo Stroot.Special attention (riven to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and general bUckemttninte. All work promptlydune and atiefar tioft iruArnnOea.
Sampson and Schlev are huntinir for mAGIC YOUR DRUGGIST. TJNIVBRSAUTT.From the Independent the Spanish fleet. It is obvious that tbeSpanish fleet is not huntm for Sampsontor o generous10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.xne pnnantnropiBC who reads our ana ociuey. Best located hotel inSanta Fe, N. M.police reports the records of our
criminal courts and the increasing J, T. FORSHA, Proprietor,frequency of arrests of women for
being found drunk on the streets, or
discovered in their homes neglecting or Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,PER $2.00$1.50
Special rats by the week or month
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
Who would prescribe only Plaza Hotel Bar.
. SILVA BROS., Proprietors
, The Strongest Blank Book ever made.?!Choicest Wines, Liquors and
, A HiSAlTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral - Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezu-Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. QEEENLKAFj
Manager.THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may nowprocure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactoryRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tude,, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinalwaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
cigars.
tonics and bitters for a weak,
puny child ? Its muscles and
nerves are so thoroughly ex-
hausted that they cannot he
whipped into activity. The
child needs food a blood-m-a.
kinc.
abusing . their, children, when mad
dened bv drink, is overcome with dis
oeuragement from the feeling that tbe
- great aggregate' of misery from this
source is not diminishing ,and can never
be overcome. The outlook is dark,
when one reflects that no land, how-
ever sunk lu barbarism, no island of
tbe sea, hewever rem etc, has yet been
discovered, where there has not beenfund some intoxicant Numberless
are the plaats from which, by pene-
trating tn-i- r cunning secret, a means
of obtaining a brief oblivion has been
obtained poppies, barley, grasses,
augar, pepper, fruits of various names,
and nuts, with a thousand ether things,have been sqaeezed, pressed, pounded,
triturated, distilled and fermented, to
tind some form of misnamed aqua
vitae. History shows that the Chinesehad their aantschu beioro tbe Cnna- -
Milwaukee Beer ou draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard .tame in connection. iEverything first-clas-s , Bindingand KuliniElvs Cream Balm ' o eIS and muscle-buildin- g; food.contains no cocaine, men-ur- nor any olho, in- - ,jiiiivub uruj;. 1 ur'iih aim cieansea ma nasalPasMgc&4Annys Pain and Inflammation. Hoala
and 1'rolects the Membrane. Kcstores the 8naes
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives H. G. COORS,.Keller at once. BO cts. at DrnKgists or by mail:fV- -i- a;.. .1 n : . ,, ki.w diw iub. 0, iruisia or oy man. ay
Annual " Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for savingthe wrappers from :
ju.i BKumnuo, ou warren street, new xors
V E tn Att inn lha h irwntiun haa-- r, lr.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-Liv- er Oil is ail of this,
and you still have a tonic in
the hypophosphites of lime
and soda to act with the food.
For thin and delicate children
there is no remedy superior
The cry that comes un from the Snan- -
ish people is for food, not war. The CUDAHY'S
pressure for war la chiefly political.
of all kinds,on thort notice. We employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in'.
' '
any of the largo cities. Write for prices. We also have the
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Address THE OPTICi Las Vegas, N. M.
, " W.M, ..uv. VUW uiuu utta-ivii- vta
depict all forms of revolting helpless-
ness through drink, even to mat of an
aristocratic lady in that stage of in-
ebriation where the outraged stomach
rejects its unwelcome contents. Sev- -
- eral of the Pharaohs issued stringent
mandates against drunkenness; but
there ih no reason to suppose that any
WHOI.ES ALB AND BJJTA II. DEALER IN
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
OOiLL 2SL1S'X WOOD.
Sneakingr of Cuban ciirars it doesn't I
to it in the world. It meansiook as it we were going te Havana.
DIAMOND O SOAP
Explanation on each wra-
pperthe best laundry soapfor sale by all grocers.
growth, strength,' plumpnesslhe Costa Kican Counterfeiters and comfort to them. Be sure
you get SCOTPS Emulsion.For months tbe Costa Iiloao. counterfeit EJast I,as Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
v 1,110 ympiva HUUUI - JJ btl
ancients" had the remotest idea of tbe
permanent physiological havoc that
, persistent drinking works in the
' human body ; they looked only at the
j outward and visible sign of an inward
ers bare been issuing bogus notes of lhe
government of the Island until the amount, $ot and fi.00, all druggists. ' The. SECUMHKO KOMFRO.TT.i ait is said, hag reached $1,000,000. Inspect. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chembts, Ntw York. D. R. ROMERO.
--Btv 1 Iit m. n Tii vi rvinfBaBaSBaa2342a2AAa4uu insiuuuus uesirucuon; out, luaoKS ECCCCCCCT mil : . M I'll rYore of tbe socret eerviee bureau were chief,ly instrumental in bringing the malefactors Liveryto the light f science, a true knowl
edge of all the evils that the use of to Justice, The efficiency of the secret ser 1 oIt must be admitted that, fJonnralintoxicants breeds, is spreading, and Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
ANDisianco s cable is doiasr some verv accu.rice is uuaouoiea, out it 11 by no
means a Becret, but a patent tact, thatthe disease of drunkenness is really rate firing against the American fleetdiminishing, and the vice which comes
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
tbe . service Hotetter'a Stomach Bit Stable,In its train is really lessening all anpearaaces to the contrary notwith A.FREE PILLS. (Bead your address to B. H. Bucklsa &standing. New Buggies and Carriages, Newters doesthe weak, nervous and dys-peptic ls of genuine value. Therehare been from time to time counterfeits of
It, but tbe miniature note of hand on tbe
and General Merchandise.In Grecian history ' we read that Co., Cbioaco, and get a free sample box South Side PlazaFire Proofof Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial willXerxes left as bis most striking epitaph
"that he was able to drink more wine LAS VEGAS, N. M.convince you of their merits.;: These pills THElabel, and the vignette of St. George andthe dragon, are not successfully imitated. Steam Heatthai any man in his dominions.'Alexander the Great organized a drink are eesy in action and are- - particularly ef--Tblg tonio absolutely prevents and rem reotive in tbe core of Constipation and
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
; 'saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address
isaac flood;" Tmm Tatae Hot Springs, N. K
lng contest, offering a prize to the man Electric Lioht
.IMnt Hotel
Elevator
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day
edies malaria, rheumatism, Jiver complaint Chaffin & Duncan,Hick Headache. For Malaria and Liverbiiu uyspepsia. -wno ceuid arms the most, rromachustook the prize, after drinking fourteen troubles they have been proved Invaluable, Baths Free in santa fequarts of wine, the others coming near IDey are guaranteed to be perfectly freeDewey's performance is verv discour Livery, Feed and' Sale Stableto mm; out, a com wind springing up, from every deleterious substance and to to Guestsaging 10 me pension attorneys.the winner and forty of his compan be pnrely vegetable. They do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to theMany old soldiers now feel the effects of lIY!Rylhe bard tenrice they endured daring the stomach and bowles greatly Invigorate tbe Headquarters for Ranchmenwar. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Koaeville, Reduced rates so families and Darties of four or more. Carriaee fare to and from allsystem. Regular slie ?5o. per box. Sold
by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
ions atea Derore morning; and Alexan-der himself, whom our young fancies
exalted as a sort of demigod, died at
thirty-tw- o after a drinking-bo- ut that
lasted two days andtwo nights.Rome passed through a season of un-bounded intemperance before its down-fall. We read of one man who was
York county, Fean , wbo saw tbe hardtBt trains, 2Bo. First-clas- s in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and commercial travelers. KKKI) O. EBB, Prop.kind of service at the front, is now fre Browne-Maozanar- Co.
Also keep in stock a large assort-
ment ot wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.
Fine teams, 8nd careful drivers,furnished . Hates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
' Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERSquently troubled with rheumatism. "I Spain may be the cause of. this conn- -bad a severe attack lately," be says, "and
procured a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain JD CRLIENTE. (HOT SPRINGS.) Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.try altering the maps and geographies.The same thing happened some 409knighted under the name Tricongius"Three-gallo- n man," because he hadbeen able to drink twelve quarts of FISH AND POULTRYyears ago.- -Balm. It did so much good that I wouldlike to know wbat yon would charge me
for one dosan bottles." Mr. Anderson Every week. CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are Iooted in the midst of
"A word te the wise le sufficient," and a T the ancient Cuff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles west of Taos, and nftymiles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barrancastation, on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point aGame in - Seasonwine)
at a single araic, xne Doozing 01: our Saxon ancestors, on mead and
metbeglln, is sufficiently indicated in
such books as Kingsley's "Here ward;"
and in England drinking-habit- s, from
king and court down, were universal. FREE DELIVERY
wanted it both for his own use and to sup-
ply it to bis friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it in their
borne, net only for rbenmatism, but lame
beck, sprains, swellings cots, bruises and
burns, fer which? it is unequalled. For
word from the wise should be sufflcl ent
bat you ask, who are the wlsef Those whe
know. The oft repeated experience of
trustworthy persoas may be taken for
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry eays Cham
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better satsale by K. D. Qoodall, druggist. Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General lanrlisfaction tkan any ather in the market.
He has been in the drag business at Elk- - J, M, BLAUVELT, t; office business. Titles secured under the United States land law9.Admiral Cervera is tryintr bard forthird base he is net expected to reach LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOhome. ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun-dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The. efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
; the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-- .
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
' Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
t Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. ra, the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Vdlente, f7.
which shows conclusively that ChamberBucklen'e Arnica SalveThh Bbst Salve In the world for Cuts. lain's ls the most satisfactory to the peo
ast Las Veiras. iJ (A Center St., Eple, and is tbe best. Fer sals by K. D
Qoodall, Depot Drug Store.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Bauds, Chilblains,
Corns and all Ssiu Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or If Germany wants islands, let her esmoney refunded. Price 25 oeats per box
For sale bv Murnhey-Va- n Petten Drue and whip some tiresome nation and A. T. ROGERS HOBSESHOEB
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
'the "CARLISLE." '
Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
plication.
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W.' Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.'
take a few. -Co., and Browne & Manzanares. last Los Vegas, S. M.
la addltloa to giving strict attention to Borse- -Thousands are Trying; It.mm ebeelag, branding Irons and all kinds of generalIn order to prove tbs great merit of blacksmlthlng; wood work promptly attendedEly's Cream Balm, the most effective cure to. Satisfaction guaranteed.ONE FO A DOSE.
Only the fact that intoxicating drinks
were very costly saved the common
people from ruinous debauchery; butin the century that brought the Pil-
grims to our shore, the common people
learned that alcohol could be made
cheaply from grain ; and in Switzer-
land, France, and Holland immense
amounts of gin were poured out from
mammoth distilleries, and the nation,
which had moderated its drinking
under Cromwell, went back to more
than its farmer excesses under the
Dutch William ; and in his reign tbe
production of gin was stimulated as an
encouragement to agriculture. The
effects were so disastrous as to give
pause to all thoughtful people. The
price of this intoxicant was ridiculously
low, and shops could be seen in London
placarded 'Drunk for a penny; deaddrunk for twopence; clean straw for
nothing." Previously people had used
beer, which was less destructive; but
now Parliament became alarmed, and
Parliament passed a law, in 1736, pro-
hibiting the use of gin. "1 -
The celebrated Gin Law is interest-la- g,
as well as instructive, as the first
top taken among civilized moderns to
regulate the sale of liquors and also for
the spirit in which it was met by the
for whose chief benefit it wasJieople Tbe same methods of eva-
sion, the same tactics to thwart it, were
practiced in England, in 1736, as havebeen used in Maine in 1896; and then,
as now, the apothecaries were the great
aiders and abettors of the fraud. They
sold it in rials and small packages
colored to disguise it, under the name
"Colic Water," "Ladies' Comfort," etc.,
with printed directions: "Take two or
three spoonsf uls three or four times adar. or as often as the fit takes you."
Shop opposite Browne A Xaaianaras Co.PILLS for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we haveprepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your drutgist or send 10 cents to
Karoove Plraplea, Prorent
BiUonanaaa,Por'fy tbcBlood,Cara liaauacho o ad LyeTcDsia.
"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
Second-Ha- nd Store!ELY BROS., 66 Warren St., N.X City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
A. moTment of the bowels each day ia aecaeaarrfor health. Tney neither sripe nor eicken. Toeoa.
rinea ron, we will mail sample free, or fail box for
DR. B0SANK0 C0.Phlla.Pa.
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
There is a well defined rumor to the curs, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
effect that Spain's Hying squadron is CURESeven that. Many acquaintances have usedit with excellent results. Oacar Ostrum,really an airship.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.Educate Your ltowels Tf llh Casearete.
Cnncly Cnthnriic. euro ccnsilpation forever.0o.S5o. ItC.C.C fail. druKciiitfirefuad money. lUilllliDSOFIlYSulfflliiEly's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.. Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be-
fore buying or selling else-
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Yegas, N. M.oure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,mercury nor any injurious drug. PriceAn English lady sent the Pope an 60 cents. At druggists or by mail.Easter er?g of the value of $5000. It
contained a ruby and diamond riaj. Commodore Schley is impatiently
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
pacing the deck, waiting his turn at bat.
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly. - : : : : ' : .
"Wbat's in a name?" The word "bit
ters" does not always indicate something
harsh and disagreeable. Prickly Asa I write this to let yon know what 1 wouldBitters Is proof of this. It cleanses, E STREET MARKET P. O.for sale by PETER ROTH Address, DouglasLas Vegas, N. M.strengthens and regulates tbe syetm not do:
1 would not do without Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm In my honse, If it cost
15.00 per bottle. II does all you recom Ave.,tnoroueuiy, yet it is so pieaeqTit tne most WINTERS DRUG CO.,Informerf, in the hope of earning mend It to do and more J. B. Wallaor,delicate stomach ' will not object to it.Bold by Murphy-Va- n Iettea Drug Co. .laree rewards, abounded: and the
'Plaza Pharmacy.Wallaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's PainBalm Is the best bonsebold liniment In the
world, and invaluable for rheumatism. lame
shout, "Liquor Spy" would raise a mob
in London instantly. The law was. so GUARANTEED 1rm nnn
;
' C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
AH kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand.' The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
.
'"
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
' To any part of the city.
uBDooular that it ceased to be enforced Complete Belle .
OaoROiTOwjt, N. M., April 23, 1893. Dealers in Drugs, Medicines anil Chemicals.TOBACCO I,,HABIT Uback, sprains
and bruises. Be ready for
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D.Qoodall, Depet Drug store, .after two or three years, and at theend of seven was materially modified. Over lJDOOiJOO boxes sold. J0O.00O enres imre Its cower to Sestrer tbedaslre for tobaoeo In anrform. la the greatest serve And In tbe world. Manr train 10 pencils in 10 days and It Derm
Henry Rischers, of this place bas been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hoed'e Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which ap-
peared on bis hand and body. He says
The Spanish fleet in the Caribbenn Foa will be mvkiib w ni&av uw weua inipowut min atroajr, Tigutvua ana naKnetio. JuflL try a ooz.
While the lower olasses were thus
being ruined by ng, an
almost equal havoc was being effected
among the aristocracy by strong wines
liffaiea. we ezpeot 70a w Deneve wnst we a7, xor eare ia aDsomterr Kaanuiteed by drnmrlsts everLife Away" written gnanuHaBftnqileiura aw Mew York. its
Patent medicines, eponses, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, rhyriicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
- care and warranted as represented.
arnere. nena xor oar oooRiet-iio- n ana eraoae roarSea has a decisive advantage in point
of speed, but so far the only use tohe was covered with them from bead to SOLD AN3 BY K. D. UOJDALL, Depot Drujj Store.from Portugal, that, early in the last foot, but after taking appetite improvedeenturv. were admitted under such Las Vegas, , - - - New Mexico.tariff rezulations as to be compara and be is able to sleep better than for
years. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a most
which they have put it has been in
keeping out of the way of danger.
'Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from ao an attack of whooping cougb. My
DanRodes,
Hack Line ;
Best, hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. ' Office at L. M. Cooley'e
Livery ".labia.
tivaly cheap. Tbe taste for these
oread - raDidly. and the letters and effective remedy for all blood diseases. BATHBDI SHOE CO.,diaries of the time present pictures of J. B. MACKEL,revolting dissipation among the Undowalncr soverniner class. Drunkenness ' Parity the sewers of the body and stimu-late the dlgtstiye organs to maintain
health, strength and energy. Pricklywas (he (o-b- e expected condition, and
the man whe could carry the largest Ash Bittbbs Is a tonio for tbs kidneys
liver, stomach and bowels. For sale by
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that any
medicine would help him, but atler giving
him a few doses of that remedy I notioed
an improvement, and on bottle cared him
entirely. It Is the beet eoogh medicine I
ever bed in the boose. J. JU Moors,
amount of port was the man of mark, Bridge Street,J VV v
. , ; --DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
Murphy-- an retten Drug uo. to hare been prettyand won the plaudits of admiration. San Juan seems
well DeweyizedThe most Drmianc or'nrnsu si.ai.es
To Care Constipation Forever.' men were incapacitated, or died at Take CatoareU Candy Cathsrtie. 100 orJSO.thtrtv-ffv- e or forty. The better liaCC. fall to cure, OniijisU refund mono- . m 1 3 I t-- A mltl. Booth Burgettstown, Pa. For sale by K
D. Qoodall, druggist.nanus 01 lousy nave uiuuu uu mtuthe lenarthened lives of such men as Las Vegas, N. M.w EtenrSetiy Bays so.ttrauirham. Palmerston, and Gladstone, What a football the Spaniard whoblewVa doubt, the national health was im Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most ul
medical discorary of tlie ore,
and refreshing to tno Usia, art gently up
tne Maine would make for the Pennpaired by the national names 01
patlon. Head the novels of the last
century, and see how the fesst was not
sylvania, Princeton and Yale football
players in Battery A, now encamped atand positively
on kidneys, liver ana Doweis,
rlpa.ns.inir the entiro erstrm. disnel colds.
inoQeDi. vv iibts dou wui vim outso-
rtatd till a man had drunk his three
cure headache, foror, liaiiitual constipation
and biliousness. Ple&so buy and try a be
ofC.C. C. 10, 85, 50 cents, bold and
Tetter, SaltKneam and Bczema.
The intense itching and imartios, inci-dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Bye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cam
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for tote nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
and chronio sore eye. 93 eta. per box.
Dr. CadyV Condition PewdCTt, arejust what a horse seeds when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood parifier and
vermifnge. They are not food but
medicine and the oest in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 3
cents per package.
.Newport jxews. .
I have been a sufferer from chronle diar
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., In the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eaat Lm Vegas, N. M.
bottles, and was snoring in beastly un guaranttod to cure y all druggist.consciousness under the table. Oh, ye rhaea ever slice tbs war and have used all
kinds ef mediolne far It. At last I founddiscourtged temperance reformers, read Bonr stomach, fullness after eatinr.fUta
one rsmsay trial Das been a success as athe shameful story, and take courage
at our better day and worthier stand
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, f1.25 per day. Board and Room f5 ad $6 per Week,
ard, of livintr! cure, aad that is Chamberlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. B.
lence are all oeosed by imperfect digestion.
PHickLY ASH Bitters, corrects tbe dis-
order at ence, drives out badly digested
food and tones tbe stomach, liver and
bowels- - For sale by Murpby-Va- n Feuea
- The history of alcoholism in the Gbisbak, Q&ars Mills, La. For tale byucsds a chapter to it- -TJulleu States
Drug C K. D. Goods!!, druggist.islfl
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- -PERSONAL PICK-UP- S. --
.KElfeld'o
r The Plaza.
THE DAILY OPTIC
The People'5 Paper. 1, Rugs
-,
ITailor Made Suits.il
Y'"l m a mmmZy ''" .. . ;.1 '
Tbeae are real, Itand-aaa- d Japaaae floor carpets woven la piece. They are very
heavy and lis flat ea tee floor without carllnf at the coraerl. Beanty, Durability
and REMARKABLY LOW COST are their ttrtklng features. We show many choice
'
oxaasptes that we wassC ye te look at apstairs ; j
One handsome ru has a rich red border surrounding a field
of oriental green which is interspersed with irregular figures
r I
li
I For the next few days we will make tailor made suite
cheaper than they have ever been ia La Vr gas. We
EE have a special line of suitings, made by ono of the best
Z tailoring houses in the country, and e offer any suit
Z in the lot for $13.30.; ; i ', I V tT: , '
n vivid tints siae 9x12 ft., price $16.75. ' -
Another of this size has deep
another is in terra-cott- a and
A very pretty, real Jap. rug J WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU A.Othan the others, dark blue center, bright border, only $15.00
f (Jood linings and trimmings. .We have been: in theOnifint American jute Yeversible rug, 9xt4fl.;for$?8.00- -
One rich "Iran" jule carpel, medallion center,- green tones, $23.00
Smallsizes hand-mad- e Japanese
Ilfeld'GjThe Plaza
Today we received the very latest
St: , years and we have nerer
before in custom suits; '
We Carry iha Best Lins
B Boston Clothing:with roll edge brim;
the wide brim "Tally Ho" and the stunning
'"
.
"Laredo?'
.
:
'
-
CHflDREN'S LEGHORN AND
are'among the seasonable new
blaci lace straw ttitbans togither
'
straws, new ribbbhs, new gauzes
I -- At. . .. . fill a real want. -57Z . , : goods .which do not
JUiUUIJUiUJUJUJUJUHliUliiJUiUJilJiUUiUJUJUR
r"j carreer, cut naiiv lacitci.. uiviucu o.nv, bi uivS N. L. Rosenthal & Cb.JCostUHieS ' leceins and nnl v
'" ' "
.
' few Kiome quick
.Railroad Ave. '
i
Si
THE SUITS KILL BE KADE UP NICELY.
beenabla to offer flueh taJue rrj
' " f ' '
( SI
Clothing ii ttifCity. 11
Houses :- - g
JAKE BLOCK, Pfop'r. 3
'f ItftT nftj tstT 1
X''V
I
I
a specialty,'
wool, hides and jpelts.
iv ill 1 1 if iiui IP vi s
ilMl)l(liUtlLUi) X
row.
Plows
Lawn Mowers
Qarden Hose I .:.OOJ
AJKD OILS FOB PAINTERS' AKO
- no 1
S:t
iBELM0NTiHIEA. General Me rchaddisei..
L This is pur newiserni-porcelainfimport- ware)which we want i
i Ranch trade
a Highest prices paid for
you to see, in tho basement ' It
lar ede with scroll border, and
green daintily decorating the surf
Then we Hav a new design real, BaYftnan white
china which we think' will please you it is graceful
and delicate yet not fragile as French,. china, and is so
' reasonable in price that any hoWkeeper may owh a set.
. . .
' i. I ' I"'""" .'" ' i ... , iH Vt
t--s Vfc s4.t f Ve i iK y& VKtf t--t C
'' " tith 1 nil nn i i att 1 nmrn Jf
red ground work, and still
blue-they are one price, $16.75
9x14 It., somewhat coarser
rugs and mats 75c to $2.75.
)urr)rr) zr I)illir)ep7'
notion in sailors "The Partthoutii''
-
V-
- ...
UDIES' GARDEN HATS.
things also new.. ideas! in elegant
with new .trimming braids of mixed
in fact, ALJv THE NOVELTIES.'
They're tailor- - made in apptopnate
catch or hold dust, of modest colors
i.Te for the suit. There are but a
v-
-
' "'
'"''' ' "- - ;; - i
Ilfeld's
U The Plaza.
is veij pretty pattern-l-irreg- u-
flower sprays of blue, pjnk and -
ace. " r: " ''r i j
up.; i
JL?Acjrfltt3tsr j&m, Jfojfa.Tfm JV jAt
&Bro.
Bargams
WEEK.
At IOC yd '36 inch Figured Cur-- S
tain Swiss, worth. 15c . j i
At 75C pair 3
.
yards: longii
.1 1
- ' (U ci ' T
At $1.25 pair 3 yards long
Nottingham lace curtains worth $2
At $2.60 . pair yds long 0N'tingham lace crtains worth $3.25
At 40C Men's white unlaundered
anins. ; ,.,
At 2SC Each, Men's balbnggan fV,
At 6c pair Men's " seamless 0mixed socks, worth I2d;
jtL jfjiL jir iijyjic pr'3
TH E
Store
Line of ... . .
.4.i..--
AND WINDOWS
a Full Stock of
illAm
mm Wire NettingWire Cioth
Screen Doors ; f ,
Wire Screens
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
4. II
-
.
Coffee i Advancing
in price and will bo very much
higher if the. proposed war taxis
imposed; ... - ' ,.
Tea will probably go up, too.
We stronfflv advise these who
can to purchase these articles in
quantities. - Our prices will remain
stationary as long as possible but
we may be compelled to raise, them,
.1 TP
mm
4--
The all absorbing war exoltrment bat a
tendency to overshadow m tlrj of import
taut borne Interest. 8 ill such matters are
and should be given - borne attention!
Among these matters (f immediate inter
est s the Omaha exposition. Oar fairjjom
misiioners are doing ell fity vaq to get in
shape to advertise tbe county end city In
a creditable shape at .Omaha this summer,
but without the backing of. a pntty gen
eral public Inieiait in the' move Itr will he
slow work. - ' i
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Fob Salk Cuiap. Best restaurant in
city Doing a flue business.- .Completely
fitted up. Furnibbed roonn In conneotlorf.
Will be bold chkap. '..:..,;".
163-6- t HcTcnieoN, St. Johv & Co.,
Grand Avenue, near Douglas,
FOR RUNT An excellent live room
adobe house in a goo 3 locatliri in old own,.
Apply to OmoaAaev - .. . 16L-6- tf
Fbotographt $2 per doten enlarged) pic
tures Si each, first lats work 'guaranteed,
address or call at tbe Piast 8tudio, Mrs. J
Rail nrnnrlattir. I,u Vairii. N. M. ' "- -
1
FOR EES f A seven-roo- brick dwel
ling, modern Improvements. Enquire of
lSl lai E. Ro'senwald & Son,
flQArt CASH ' will buy a good fou
vTJOVV' room house and lot, 140 'feet
lone by 86 feet wide. Tbe property, now
leJdlne fvi rent mommy, wn - lease ior
vear if wanted. Apply toF. C. de Baca,
Las Vegas, N. l, ' . nvim
Highest price paid for second band 'fur
niture, carpets ana coosing stoves, at i
Kauffman's. . lH-t- f
jnst received, a cheap lot of" cartipin
outfits, such as score,' tents, Cots, stools
rti.. at if. Kauffman's second baud store.
three aoors east oi posiomce, xii-- u
7",, I'liiriniie the .j ;.
Model : s - j
ltaurari; j
MRS. M- - QOIN, Proprietress. -
Good Oookiner. ' The best of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
'
; Board by the day or week. ,'
Railroad Avenue, next to Iker
.Lewis... j S
4 EAST LAS VKQAS, N. :M.
riodish Millinei-- y
An elegant line
is sbowu by
Mrs. L Hollenwager
Pattern Hats r "-- 5
; to 'suit the most fastidious. Ladies
' are resptcifu ly invited to call.Plaea cf business directly in the
.:: center of the city, a short distance-- '
east of the bridge. Eng'ish and
a Spanith-speakin- assistants, i
j
Candies
bulk at-4- 0
re n t s per
pound ; also
car ri ed.in
fancy boxes
For sale by Mrs. Warring at the Easttide Poett ffice.
. ... .... KOriCE. '. '(
Thit coming, will be our last week in
Lai Vegas. . Those desiring vaults nd
cesrpaols cleaned will do well to give ui
call. JW.t - GjiOKR&Eoir,
168 2t ' City Scavengers.
Take Elevator down or
g Henry
Tremendous
THIS
A.
tO yds for 48c: Amoskeag
T? .apron . gxnghams . . Merrimacic
r F. shirtings prints, Unbleached LL
f ruHslini .jdeitimaclt-Jndig- blue
11 prints,. ,..r ,
ISC yd 9I4 Peperill j bleach
'j sheetine.
,(C yd o--4 Peperill bleach
sheeting.- - , :''
Atsocyd Summer ' BreezeCorsets worth 75c. i I .
4 At 29C Ladies Figured Shirt
m Waists, worth 50c pet yard.'
A-A- t 4SC Ladies Percale Shirt
Waists worth 75c. :
"T .. ..
FAMILY USE.
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE- -
Wagner & Myers.
Engine 912 is ready for road .ervlce again,
Fireman Harry Tragus baa batn auigotd
to engine No. 724.
C. A. Hinton and J. Middlelon are new
employes at tbe round house.
Engineer Ben Sulier and Brakemsn C.
. Watson are on the sick list. .
Fireman Talbott laid off one frfpj" Fire
man thubert taking bis place.
J. J. Morrow is a new employe In the
bridge and building department.
Fireman Bushey laid off one trip, Fire
man Knaemeyer filing id hie. steed.
Switchman W., E. McLecon b.s severed
bis connection with ibe Santa Fe, on' this
divlalon ' . :" ' "r "
Engineer Kammer has returned 'from
work on tbe Santa Fe branch,'' where he
had been the past week. ' - "
One of tbe latest Improved baggage cms
pat sed through ai part of No. 17 trala yet
terdsy.lt. having twelve wheels Instead
of tbe usual eucrbir, eight -
V PUBLIC SCHOOL EXHIBIT.'.
The public school exhibit will be open
for public Inspection each day next week,
except Friday, fiom 1:S0 to & p.,.m
Parents and friends are invited fO go and
fnspeot this work and see it they vr aaw
better work from any model school In the
country. - -
THE FAST, PRESENT AMD 1TJTUKK
ee Prof. Harding and He Will Tell- - Yea
AH Abontlt. . '
Prof. Herding, the palmist, is here and
has opened bit office at tbe New Optic
The professor can read a hand as be would
read a book. Every line in your hand in
dlcatet an event in your past life, as well
as foretelling the future. Prof. Harding
can read you with a correctness that is
amazing. Ha has traveled all over the
world and carriet Indorsements which
entitles him to respectful consideration for
anything be claims to understand. He
tells everything cf your past life and what
fickle fortune has in store for yon.
Prof. Harding will give readings in
palmistry daily at bis rooms in the New
Optic block, where he will remain for
few days only. His readings are strictly
confidential. -
INSURANCE STATEMENT.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, of
New York Statement far Year End-
ing December 81st, 1897.
Capital stock. .$250,000.00
Assets.; .. 714,627.78
Liabilities.... .. 216.840.
Net turptus... . 848,?86.92
Metropolitan Plate Glaee Insurance Com
pany, of New York Statement for
Year Ending Dee. 31st, 1897.
Capital, stock....... $100,000.00
Assets . 512,802.52
Liabilities.., . 149,740.15
Net surplus. . 263,122.87
Springfield Fire Marine Insurance Co
.... of 8prlngflald, Masa.-Statem- aot for
Yaar Ending nee. 31st, 1807. '
Gross assets .... .14,507,476 85
Gross liabilities. . B,15,78.90
Net surplus . 1,800,699.15
Continental Insurance Company,, of New
York Statement for Year Ending
December Slst, 1897. . .
Assets ............ ,'. .... ,'. .$8,682,208.00
Liabilities.. . 4.464,213.00
Surplus to policy holders. .4.117.095.00
: - It
A g'ues't of the Arcade restaurant has
selected be billot fare for the Sunday
dinner tomorrow at that popular1 restiu
rant, which ioclndts tnrkey, ice crtam, ett
, "HARVEY'S"
HIQHBST BI30ai IH AKKllICA .
For rest. ; recuDeratioa, ' pleisore
health co to Harvev's Monntaln- Horn
AH tbe eomforts of an Ideal home.appetiz
ina. abundant table, rich milk and cream
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and Interest. -
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on JudgeWooster or addres
. ., -
' H. A. Habvt,157tf East Las Vegas, N, IS
:, For Sale on Easy Payments,; ';'
'Two four room bouses, lots and good
entheuses, located on Prince street, be-
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Prloe $1,000 eacb. ...
Also one four room bouse, ground and
geed outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue.; Price $1,250.
These properties can be bought for part
eash and balance on easy payments, itb
law interest, inquire or
107-t- t VTWl 8c HoQSKTT
A 8MALL RANCH.
For Sale or Rant: A ninety-acr- e ranch,
one mile from East Las Vega's, Ouster ditch',
and partly nnder cultivation. ; A good
three-roo- m boasa ceiled and papered; in
fine condition and furnished. Good stables,
poultry bouse, etc.. A fine well.. Will tell
very cheap, or lease at $15 per month.
HurcHisoit, St. Joun & Co.
.Frl, Sat. TusA Thrs. ' :
. I.. ..... . ".' " '
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge street, " Mr. and Mr a. Duvall.'wsil
known ,'as adepts In 'tile art Of cooking,
have charge of tbe kltcnen, and the vege-
tables and dairy products used on the; ta-
ble come from their own ranch ths fresh-
est and purest obtainable. The dlning-rco-
It clean, neat and inviting, and tbe
eervice Hrtt-clas- t. . ;. ;'. i - : S 146-t- f '
J. B. Allen, Ibe old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grend arenas, next door to
tbe New England restanrant, as the rep-
resentative of H. G. Trout, Laneaster,Obio,
offers nneqoaied advantages to those de-
siring custom made elotbing, Give bim a
caU. 10O-- tf
Board by the day or week, meals 25
cents; short orders will be served at all
bears at the Elk ' restanrant, W. ' C. Uur-nt-
proprietor. - HS-l- m
For Sale Three good ponlet for tale at a
bargain. .Inquire of T.: T. Turner, near
Round-hous- e, East Las Vegas, H. M.
"'
'
157-- 2 w
Two room adobe, furalsbed, for rent.
Apply to W. E. Crites. - 155-t-
Old papers, 15a per hundred, ai Turn Or-(1- 0
office. 124 tf
I. N Rapp left for tbe sootb.
E. H. Balaxar left en Ko.17 for Bent Fr.
Perfeoto Padllla Is In town from Ban
Jos.
H. H. Sbutta left this morning for tbe
north.
Governor M. A. Otero it ia the city for a
day or two.
Chat. Onderdonk left on the afternoon
tiaia for Lamv.
Rev. O'Keefe boarded the afternoon
train for Ban ta Fe.
James Abercrossbie returnee1 to bis
borne at Aotoa Cairo. '
Ralph Halloran has returned to his
Aome at Albuquerque.
John Oreen came In on the early train
from Wlnslow, Arizona. . '
"
Chester Woodford, cattle mangle in tbe
city from Cherry Valley, -
J. R'geosberg and ton ' returned this
morning for Guadaluplta. v.
Governor M. A.Otero boarded the after-
noon train in return to Santa Fe.
Napoleon Fontaine anl family, of
Sapeilo, spent tbe day in tbe city.
J. B. Burns, of Denver, came in on Nc,
17 and is registered at tbe Central. .
George Oakley, wife and daughter left
on tbe early train for W infield, Kan,
W. H. Constable, commission broker,
came in on the early train from El Paso,
Ralph Halloran, tne Insurance agent,
left for Albuquerque on yesterday's No. 17.
H. B. Johnson left for bis ranch oq tbe
upper Gallinas to spend Sunday with his
family. .. ;
Luis Gonzales and Patricio Martinez,
two Liberty tbeep men, are in the city for
auppliea. - .
C. J. Cuttle, Kiogsley, Kan.; C. A
Holms, Dunoan,' Arizona.' registered at
theNewOptio.
Mrs. Juanita H. de Ulitarrl and
daughter left on No. 17 for Santa Fe on a
visit to relatives. ' '
L. Colt and wife, who have been stop
ping at the bot springs', left on tbe early
train for the north.' ; ....
8. E. Markle and wife and Mrs Dr.
Welch and two children left this morning
for tbe Harvey resort. i
Pablo C. da Baoa has accepted his old
position at the Morphey-Va- n Patten drug
store on the west side. '
M. Romero, El Porvenir; Myer Btern,
Philadelphia; Fred Neef, Denver; G
E. Rinert, Denver; Dario Salazar, El
Paso, registered at the Piaza hotel.
William H. Mayer, general TJ. 8. agent
in tbe departments justice, came In on
yesterday's early train, and is busy check
ing np tbe district clerk's office.
Mrs. Big Nabm and babies are expected
to arrive pn tomorrow's trala from Leav
enworth, and Chicago, where the has been
on a visit for the past two months. -
G. E. Vincent, Denver; Ed O. Hughes,
Denver: F. H. Baker, New York: Miss O
Carpenter, Cleveland, Mass.; E. W
Gregory, Denver, register at' the Depot
hotel. '..
C. O. Chandler, Medicine Lodge, Kan
William H. Mayer, Washington, D. C
Jno. M. Hale, Oskosh ; Mr. and Mrs. Colt
Montezuma hotel, W. H. Constable, El
Paso, registered at the Depot hotel. '
J. G. Peyton left on tbe early train for
his old home at Roncert, West Va., on
visit to relatives and old acquaintances
Mrs. Feyton, who i now visitlog in tbe
eatt, will accompiny him on his return
DIVINB SERVICES TOMORROW.
Fibst Baptist Church Tjjual ; ser-
vices at tbe Baptist church i tomorrow;
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.: Preach
ing at 11 a.m. and 8 p. m.; Young Peo-
ple's Union 7:15 p. m. Subject for morn-ing sermon "Casting Shadows in Life."
Theme for feveniug sermon "Four , An-
chors."-. All are invited." i
William Peabce, Pastor.
.j . ...
Methodist Church John F. Kellogg,
pastor. Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. Les-
son, "The Day of Judgment;" preaching at11a. m.,"The'VVhen' an 'Why' of a Judg-
ment Day." Class meeting, 12:15 p. m.:
Epworth League 7:30 p. m. ; preaching, 8
p, m., "Neutrality. j
Church of thb Immaculate Concep-
tion Uy. Fr. T.. P. O'Keefe, pastor.Solemn High mass at 10 o'olQck a. m.
Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock. Low
mass at the chapel in Upper Las Vegas,
across from tbe Santa Fe railroad hospital,
every Sunday morning at 8 o'olock.
'. i -
Wbst SrrK Catholic Church. Very
Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor; Rev. Adrian
Rabeyrolle, assistant. First mass at 6:30
a.m.; second mats at 8 a.m.; high mass
at 10 a.m.; Sunday school at 3 o'clock p.m.
Evening service, during the winter, at 4
o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and Benediction,
same hour. - . i
First Fresbyi tRiAH Church Rev.Norman Skinner, pastor. Divine worship
tomorrow at the usual boors, morning and
evening. Sunday School at 8:45 a. m. ;
Society of Christian Endeavor at 7 ip. m.
A most cordlil weleome is extended to
strangers and to all people having no
other church borne. ..; i: ;
Why order your clothes from the east
when you can get just what you want on
short notice of George Rose the tailor.
" '163-5- t -
Wanted to Loan $200 at 10 per sent in
terest, on good security. Inquire at this
office. '.
., 165 lw
For a first-clas- s buggy, surrey, phaeton,
buckboard, or wagon, call on Clay & Bloom,
at their new barn. 162-5- 6 :
Room and board, in private femily $25
per month. Inquire at this offioe. 165 lw
Wanted, to buy a grown buck: rabbit,
white pr spotted ; apply at this office,
165 tt ;
a PWI ORAPt BREAM Or TAW1AN POWOES '.
VsaaiNTiltA
DA
VLiiLi
i t.y- Awarded f
Highst Honow, World's Fair
Geld MedaK Midwinter Fair
Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
fs our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of ;
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Q inger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most te baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line. ,
RIM 4 BOIES
SATURDAY EVBNINQ, MAY 21, 198
STREET TALK.
See Ilfeld's three-stor- y ad.'
Read Rosen walrt's Dew ad it n interest
lag. '
t t
No. 1 was five hours late toJey, Ho. i7
came la on time.
Go to the Model restaurant tomorrow
for a good Sun lay dinner. H
M. h. Cooley received a car of bay anp
Myer Friedman & Bro a car of syrup.
Order your cut flowers land pansy and
daisy plants from John Thoratalll. 16J10
Mrs. B. A. Morrison gave birth to I
girl at ths Ladles' Home early this morn
ing. m
D. J. Aber, city engineer, Is bnsy trans
ferring the transcripts on to tbe city plat
book.
Jack Tulley, from Cripple Creek, Is now
at Foray the &0Lowry'a, as night bar
tender.
The social at Mrs. Oatchel'e, last even-
ing, was decidedly a success, In all re-
spects.
The grocerymen and butchers of the city
are closing their places of business prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock.
For a good first class Sunday dinner go
to the Model restaurant on Railroad
avenue. Mrs. Qoin, proprietor.
, The Girls Club were entertained by Miss
: Mary Davis and Miss Mary LaRue, at the
home of the latter, last evening.
Anniversary mass was celebrated, yes-
terday, in the west-sid- e church, for Risa-diaR.-
Bilva, who died on May20tb,
1897.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Allen,
' is an uncle of Dudley S. Dean, late of this
city, but now of the cow-bo- y regiment, at
San Antonio, Texas.
Rev. George Selby has gona to Silver
City, to attend tbe convocation of the
diocese, and will Dot be here tomorrow to
oonduct w orBhlp at St. Paul's.
Chief Justice Mills has Issued an order
putting John F. Bostwick in tbe insane
asylum. The motion was made by City
Attorney W. B. Bunker.
Tbe plaza Sunday dinner will
excel auy other place in the city tor a good
meal. Prof. Hand's prchestry will play a
specially selected program during the din-
ner hours. It.
A number of California sheep men are
negotiating for ranges in Arizona and New
Mexico. The shortage of feed at home
compels them to look elsewhere for ranges
for their stock. '
.
; ' -
George Rose, the railroad avenue tailor
carries In stock tbe finest english worsteds
and cassimers for spring and summer suit-
ings. Every article made by him Is
guaranteed.; .. . l6S5t
In many localities in the eastern and
centrl States, people are praying tor the
rains to stop, while New Mexico neople
.will be praying for a little rain and some
warm weather, If it don't-com- toon.
J. E. Geiger & Son, cesspotl and vault
cleaners, who have been employed by tbe
leading corporations and companies in tbe
central States fcr many years, bave been
in me cuy ior several days, x ney nave a
disinfectant which enables them to do this
work by day, without any annoyance or
Inconvenience to the proprietors or their
neighbors. The Optic speaks from knowl-
edge, and would advise all who have cess
pools or vaults not to neglect the present
opportunity, which may not occur again
for many years
CHtKCH DIGNITARY DEAD.
Mrs. J. B. Snouffer and Mrs. A. J. Wertz
bave just received the sad newt of the
death of their brother, Rev. J. B. Jennings,
which occurred at St. Luke's Hospital,
Ricbmcnd, Va.
Rev. Joseph B. Jennings, a presbyter of
tne Diocese of JNow Jersey,., died at St.
Luke's Hospital in this city, on March 6th,
after a lingoring illness. He was ordained
io 1S80 by Bishop Horatio Polter, and serv
ed 'for awhile in the niocase of New Jersey.
Ui late yean, be has been acting as Chap
lain to the community of the Brother of
Nazareth, Vnrbank, N. Y. He was about
forty years of ge. Southern Churchman,
Richmond, Va., March 2Ha, 1898.
CALIFORNIA '(
CHERRIES,
California and Kansas
Strawberries;
. daily by ; .5 . ,
L.H.Hpfmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
121 Sixth Street.
PLAZAeF . F SW tt sjai ap ty- - Vrsay'l'l. r- jf-- jsta,
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
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' Las Vegas, N. M
1
play during Sunday
' '' '
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AND fo';.:5.vi:y
American or European
Plan.
Pkof. Hand's orchestra will
dinner hours. ".'.1 '?. ..
. AX
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ilSi k :nowcoinpleto; Also
.;. I v WEATHER; STRIPS, all sizes FriedmanyerO; f . ;iVn.wjRE:t:. ''rlptibii;'' : iLU kins of AGiqLTURAL
.;'.tbri,f.v'? iMPtEMENTg, including , the , Standard Mower.
tetter in the market; " Convincer,- - r v..;: : ?Pe youtsifat WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,
...
.
the Old Town Hardware Store. !
A. A. W18E, Notary Public. ktUbllthed 1881. - P. t. Axjxia&Tt
WISE:i & HOQSETT, ; : j
'". ' Done,M Emi -
.
Vegas, N. M.
Tm rmj J v . ' .'-'- ' '
Las Vegas N. M,
.tt.:; p"T0.fn.a, Citr' w inlet
( Selections for
ROSENTHAL BROS;
i
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Bombardment Prices y
T Vi-v v, n a a - X ; W VMAWAUD aeuu iu uu u.Lip.iu- -
:
:
II- Another week,of
XJ 4"ttAmtt 1 t--a vvi w i nsit v viy item uiuoif
ciated.
PwptrtT tor tale. Investments made ard
examined Kentt colleoted and Taxee paid.
Decoration Day
'.-
-
H c3 lor" your Warni weather; suit, ahould 'be thought of ','
now, for when your order ia taken.it'wfll give itts" very little ' ' ; ;
leeway .to have your suit fiuished on 'time.'" We never hurry
rir ;work"; o&rantee' .' perfect--vorkman9hip- i tit and " ;
elegant finish and our fabrics' are from the ultra-fashionabl- e; r;;1;
patterns selected byjeaders in style. 1 ' "'j-- V '
35c for 10 yards finei'Apron Check Qinghams
48c for 10 yardsJinej Bleached MuslinVti'
48c for 10 yards nice Dress Qingharn
44c for 10 yards Indigo Blue, Steel Grey, PJ&ck
WWmm
:M mm
and Whit$, Cardinals and other fine printsu-
Novvj Little nan- -
nflft Yor ladies all Jinan crath I f For eolored 13-- 4 led qtilts,IsJl'skirts extra wide sweea, Z worth $1.50. - -
worth 61 48. -
7 1 For beautiful Hue or ladies 0 g bi(T d f nifiewta
1 4CWrppers, In navy and white, .3 Stood. Woubla fold) wort up
black and to 806 1 " '"''"white, carcHnalt, tc.
QQa Fir ladies black or navy 0 a For another lot of tine ds30i trtrt a!l-w- fl digs gkirta. Aty goods, worth up tp 40c yard
CQn For 10--4 Keystoaa crochet 9 In A choice line of Xoveltyu uu bed qailts, hemmed, ready 0 tu Drets groods.canhot ba dapll- -tor use. ' " ' ' v rated for less than 50c a yard.
Pin For 12-- 4 liii.ac crochet ,. . ,
quiltg,hwraM.radT forusa 4.Rft ' S9.5fct h' cf7erT7" r Una all-wo- ol Imp, ted dress7lf 1'r iio,dal9 12-- 4 crochet goodt, worth up to icajard.I.T" quilts, worth 1J25.; r ; Call and see them
:: I'll see what I can do for yon," Uncle Sam ' says to ..Cuba.
" Hybu want to confer a favor on anyone, the best thing to do;;
; ' is to give them an order. on us for one of our natty styles in
--
'Derbys or Fedoras. ( .Our stock of Spring styles in hats are
.. in tho nowest shades, finest quality, and most becoming and
swell shapes. - ' j
'
. ;i:
AMOS F. LEWIS.
